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I am particularly pleased to be able to meet with you

today and talk about the Land Tenure Center of the University

of Wisconsin. My pleasure 1s for two reasons: First of all.,

given the time pressure involved in all of our schedules, it

has proved difficult to find time to talk with.you lndividual.-;

ly concerning LTC and its activities, philosophy" and results.

Therefore, meetings such as this may provide us with an ef~

flc1ent means of contacting more of you in less time. Second~'

ly, MondaYI November 11th. marks 18 months of operation of

the Un1vers,ity of Wisconsin .. AID contract. Therefore, we

can talk more in terms of specifics which are based upon

these 18 months of experience. Perhaps the next 18 months

will prove to be even more successful if we can develop still

more effective means of communication between LTC personnel

and the Embassy Staff in the Latin American countries within

which we a~e.work1ng.

* Presented to the Ambassador's Staff,Meetlng" Bogota" Colom
bia.. November 8,,1963. .

I

** Assistant Professor, Land Tenure Center~ and Project Leader
of Colombian Research Program.
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One of the basic premises which underlies the LTC program

is that wise decisions concerning development are best made

when based upon research flnd1J1gs. The LTC 1s charged~ in

part, w1thcarry1ng out research which will provide information

for the allocation of resources1n development programs. It is

interesting to note that Dr. Sota,' Chief of Basic Studies of

INCORA maintains that Colombia does not lack stud1es l per se,

but no one knows what became of the results of these studies

already performed. If the LTC merely adds 20 more file drawers

of information that 1s never diseemlnated, we have not lived

up tc> one of our basic premises. And, in turn, if we do make

data available to decision ~ making bodies and they add them

to their already jammed file drawers without consulting them"

the possible beneficial results of our program will be nullified.

Therefore, I hope that we of the' Land Tenure Center may feel

free to call upon you from time to time for consultations, and,

that you will feel free to call upon us for any information

we may have which would be useful.

BrlefH1story of the LTC

As most of you know-, the Land Tenure Center is the official

name for the activities carried-out by means of a contract

between the University of Wisconsin and US/AID•
•In September, 1961, the University submitted to AID a

document proposing to establish an 1nterdi.sc1plinary research



and training program in the subject matter area of agrarian

structure l land ownership" and tenure in Latin America. The

contract grew out of the Universityl s 16ng exper1-ence and

competence .in land tenure matters, the need for information

aboutcrit1cal problems of agrarian reform., and the willing..·

ness ofA·ID to exper1J1ut)nt with a sma·ll .. integrated research

and training program as a way of briDging needed research

flnd1ngsto bear upon controversial political decision.

I.n.1t1alcQntraet"talks brought .about the formulation of

the aRs·1cpr.em:1ses which guide the LTC. These 'are:

1. The'University's pr1mecompetence is in linking training

and research. By this" we do not m·ean that training is

emtir·elycentered in t.he classroom and research is ent1re~y

located in the field. Instead, we attempt to provide the

opportunity for country nationals to work in their own

aountry in o.ur research effort and rece1ve functional

training 1n~('researchas well as an introduction to their

own country at an important level --the community level.

This1we feel,' will leave behind a crop of trained, competent

individuals which may help to shape the future of their

country. We also recognize the importance of the classroom

for training and therefore provide fellowships for both

Latin.s as well as US students who wish to especlalize in

Lat1nAmerican development.

2. Research in land tenure should be done at t~e community

level. We recognize that international political pressures
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may intervene in questions of agrarian reform and internal

developrl1ent. Yet \~e feel the vital question is" "How do

people respond to changes in land tenure? How 'can they

organize to malce a reform effective? How do tenure problems

at the 'local level effect the development of an enlightened

public which can make their views be represented in national~

leveidecisions?"

Problems of land tenure are interdisciplinary. One must

not only look at the de"rnographic relationship of man-to-land

but must also assess the social climate and political over

tones accompanying various tenure arrangements. For us,

land tenure refers to the means of access to resources~

Therefore, we look at land tenure in the broad sense and

not in the restricted sense of merely evaluating parcelizatlon

programs or other means of redistribution. If land tenure

refers to means of attaining resources then social, political

and cultural structures ffiU'St be' taken into account since

they vary from one land tenure pattern to another. There

fore, one encounters not only land economists but sociologists ..

political scientists, lawyers, anthropologists as well in

the Land Tenure Center Program.

And, finally, but perhaps most important of all, whenever

possible, LTC work must be done in close cooperation with

a Latin Institution and with Latin technicians. This

premise, 1s in relation to the points listed under premise

number one; that is, training of Latins in their own country

l~~_~.__.
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is crucial. Furthermore, the Latin institutions we work with

maybe in exist~nce long after the LTC dlssappears from the

scene. If we assist in the development of these institutions

we may be, in the long run, ass1sting1n the development of

the country.

In the development of t'he contract some 15 objectives were

stated inp:roposal form. I shall not taketlme to detail each

of theseobject1ves but.·suffice it to say that the research

program ~as been designed tofurnlsh information on·wh1qhto
.. .

base program ctndpolicydec1s1ons, informat1onon how agrarian

reform programs are work~n~.. and informatlon about local and

community organization. And the need for increased research

facilities and -personnel makeso·ne of our., objectives that of

increasing the-research facilities in LatinAm~rica. On May

11, 1962~ at the Un1versi~ty of Wl,sco.ris1n, Mr. Fowler Hamilton..

for AID, and Vice-President A.,W. Peterso~n signed a contract

estaplishing a' program of "research and training with respect

to making a comparative.study and analysis of the economic,

social" pol~tical.. and administrative as·peet.s ..of land owner

shiP# Land tenure.. ·and agrarian structure in countries and

locall:t1es of -Latin America".

Pros:£ams Established Dur1nsthe Last.· 18 Months*;

..I. In Madlson:

A. Training

The training aspects of the 'program are designed for

... As revlsionof~he Progres;s Report ,presente·d in the October
News.letter.
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students from Lat1ft America andtheUa1ted states who

. ·haveadeepprofess1onal cQmmlttment "to economic, social,

andpolitleal::deve10pment and its relation to land

tenure 1n·Latin America.

,-Research special-lats.. who rece1ve some- of their train-

ing in- Madlson,w1111ater be sentta the field' for

resear·ch" in maw-case"s 'joining on-.golng research

projects. In this manner, pesearchand tra.1~ng can

be linked and all ava11aele knowledge eaB be brought

to bear on curreAtprobl~ms.'

B. Seminars

A-sem1nar com.posed of faculty members·frGm·~u.ch

disciplines as commerce~ economies, geography~ history..

law"po11t1eal sfJie.ee, rural soc1.o1oGYI Span1,sh~

agricultural economics, and agricultural Journalism,

rev1ewsall research proposals~ F1Da'1 approval for

research and over..all <direction ()f -the Center 1s

g1venby the- executive comm1ttee,composedaf selected

faculty seminar members. We are also·now in, a position

to offe'r s1tn11ar sem1ftars in Latin American eountries.

c. Background S~~d1es

A number of background studies was prepared by Land

Tenure Center >researeh fellows last'Sl,year, based on

,library sources and previous experience in Latin

America. The pr-eparat1on of these reports served

several purposes:l) they were part of a graduate
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~f(l1~~g progr,~ ~~quainti~gfel19ws_~w~~!l th~. ~conomlc

proplem.s o~ La~ip. ~~ri,can agricu~t~~ w~~h.. ~pec~f1c ..

r~fe~~~~e to:.la;nd,.. ~e~ur_~! ,2)' .tq.ey, are l~tepded to

~~pp;1em~nt ,q~goin,g .f~e;Ld research and to provide the

bac~gr<?·'4-nd.~f.9~ fr~i:r.J.g l).E?w, s~ud1.~s 1n the f1e+d, 3)

a. fey/ report~,,?f gene~al. int~rest w1~l, b.~ further

~ev~~~,d an~r:may~eventually be,p~"bl.1sh~~ b,Y. the Land

D.Dis~uss19n.Pape~s .,

~,. d1sc~ss~o~paper ~erles b~sed on seminars is under

way. Three have been prl·nted and two more are in

proces~.

E. Library

A land. Tenure C'e~t.er, lib:ra~y~ b~¥un· at ~he, ti~e the

co:n~~~~~. YJ_~,s ,~,~~,ed, n,?w. bas .abo~~, 5.... !o90~te,fll,s

. Ae.:c~~sar~, for resee-~ch and backgrou~d· ma~er1al.:oIl:

file. These mf3.~;~:r~als, a~~i~.~ya:11~bl~,.fo~ ;J;..a.~1Il:

ins,~~t:u.t19ns .and,~ ip; many ce.~ters. s~ch as here in

B<?g~ta, m,Clter1als" are availabl e,.

F. Re~~arcp Spec~a11s~s

We,. ar~e curre~~ll, .~raining 28 research sp'ecialists

--~O from Lat~n America. T~ey will be taking course

work toward...,their... p~ ~1? ~egrees in addition to pre

_:p~r1n,g.. stud.1,~~ a~d .. pro.pos~ls for the L'lC.

G. AlP -::>._U¢ver~1ty Cooperation

Fir~t research res·ults will_ be ~om1ng in soon --a

--- l
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s-em1;nar J to which A-In' pe:psobnel 'an~ Uni.ve.rslty staff

membe~s were1nv±ted, was ,heldm ,:l,ate, fall to discuSs

preliminary. -findings. in·the Boliv:1anp-ro;gram.,. This

wa-s· _the -,first'of·whatwe' hope ·will be a ;con-stantinter

change ,'of ideas between ,,AID and ,the ;University· 0 f

Wisconsin. In addi-tionto .reviewing,our research public--

ations as they arepr-inted, we feel· AID may profit from

hearln-g ·about thecomplet.ed projects firsthand --from

the '-researchers..themselves. By questions they ask..

our researchers) ·AID -pe:rsonnel, should- b,e_' able to sharpen

the, ideas so that the pUblicationas1t ,is .finally

wri-tten speaks directly to the~ issues. We feel that

a ,;reciprocal AID-Wisconsin relationship would be mutual-

ly 'advantageous and -'must develop.

J II. Bo11v,1a

Two anthropologists and two research technicians composed

a·· research team dispatched to Bolivia from May IS-September
!:

8. They stud:Led progress' made since enactment of the re

form ten years ago. They studied t'he reform with respect

to the objectives contained in the preamble of the original

reform decree: reallocation of land; development of Indian

communities;. revision of agricultural labor relations;

stimulation of agricultural de'welopment; conservation of

natural resources; and pz:omot1on of domestic migration.

The results of this study should beaval1able in monograph

form soon- after January 1st.
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III. Peru

Richard W. Patc'h," Americfin Uni'verslt!es Fiel'd 'Staff,' now

also on LTC'~ staff', willcoo~'d1nate oUr, work1n the Andean

Area. He went to Peru briefly·t·his~summerand wil'l soon- .

write a d1scussi'on::~paper' for the LTC ·onthe impa'ct of the

recent elect'i'ons'on the' possibilities for 'agrarian reform'

in 'the country.

IV. Central'America

George Hill', V~s1ting Professor, Land Tenure Center, work..

1ng in coll'aboratlon with' the Economic and Social Researc·h'

Inst'i'tute of the Central Amer1;can Universities has begun

the first field resear~ch' proJe'ct in Central America in

the Coto-Brus Rlver"'areaof Costa Rica. The stUdy site,

located in "the southwestern' reg1o'n of the country bordermng

Panama, 1s a recently settled.front~er zone with extensive

virgin forests and few roads.

In the late 401 s when the proposed route of the Interamer1can

HIghway led to the area, the Sociedad'Ita11ana de Coloniza....

c16n Agricola selected this region as a settlement site

for a colony of immigrants. SanVlto de Java" the colony

that resulted, later attracted native agricultural regions'

of the country., Soon a rush of prospective" settlers began.

Many of these sett~ers invaded some of the newly establish

ed flncas, what remained of the public domain, as well as

lands which were held in "reserve" for future development

by the San Vito Colony.

J
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While no actual census data is available, estimates lead

Hill to believe that the ,number of families now in the

area 1s at least 3.. 0QO and may be even 4,000 or more.

Each tenure group now settled in the area represents many

specific and different tenancy problems and suggests re

search questions. What are their daily operations? How

1s the farm sold? How are farms inherited? What are

the differences' in earning capacities and levels of living

among the various types of tenants?

In making its first land tenure stUdy in the Coto...Brus

River region the LTC has acted on a request made by the

Costa Rican Instituto de Tierras y Co~on1zac16n (ITCO).

Current plans call for a stUdy of current operations and

past history of 600 farms, systematically drawn to re....

present all tenure classes existing in the area ..-owners.,

cash renters., share croppers" peones., colqnos, day laborers

and migrant families.

The first Central American stUdy should be completed by

January 1; another'isalready being designed.

v. Brazil

Thus far much of our research 1n·Braz11 has been ,done 1n

cooperation with the Inter-American Agricultural-Develop

ment Committee (eIDA) and the University of Rio .Grande

do SuI.

One of the projects .of eIDA is to· survey the-land tenure

situation1n Latin America. Much of th1s basic work is
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now completed. Since the basic objective of the Land Tenure

Center is to carry out research showing the relations between

tenure conditions and social and economic development, it

1s only natural that erDA and the Land Tenure 'Center should

cooperate closely to accumulate basic data necessary to

such studies.

Now that he has finished his work with CIDA~ he will continue

to' work in connection with the Instituto de Estudlos Pesqu1

sasEconomlcas" at the University of Rio Grande do SuI, in

an intensive study of an old settlement, which was colonized

by German immigrants about one ~undred years ago. The 'basic

research questions for this study are: Why have theseagri-

cultural holdings developed characteristics of m1nifundio?

What public investments --e.g. roads" marketi~g facilities~..

have affected the development' of this colony? What is the

relative importance of the lack of other s~rvices,such as

credit, health, and education, and how might these have

been responsible for the·present conditions found in this

municipio?

Another Land Tenure Center research technician stationed

in Recife (Pernambuoo), Brazil, has been assisting in

supervising the study of four mun1c1plosrepresentative of

the tenure conditions'· found in the No'rtheast. The study

will include an analysis of a number of individual farm

case studies. After more intensive study of Northeast

Brazil, he expects to prepare a Land Tenure Center re-

l
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search paper, which should be completed by early 1964.

Profe~sor Belden Paulson, Department,of Social Work.,

University of W1sconsi~Milwaukee, has carried out a

summer project in nor~h~ast Brazil~ des1gn~d to suggest

whether economic and political unrest can with proper

organization and leadership training., be changed into

a movement toward development within a framework of

democratic institutions. Professor Pau~son's study

centered around: the patterns of community' organization

and control, 'the basic land te~ure patterns and their

relationship to economic and soclalchange, and the

patterns of comm~nity decision-making. A report should

be available after January 1.

Also in B:raz~l-,J~an.Diaz.Bordenave is currently in

Recife stUdying the 1nfqrmation-seeking behavior of

farm: people under different land tenure conditions.

Robe:r:t Price~ a lawyer, is currently on our staff study-

ing the land reform law 1n Sao Paulo. The Braz~11an

constitution provided for taxation of rural lands and

p~operty transfers by states and for the taxation of

urban land and buildings, industries, and professions
.. .

by municipalities. A constitutional ~mendment enacted

in 1961 transferr~d the taxing authority over rural

lands from the states to' the municipalities.

Possible research questions are:

1) The equality .or inequality of the real property tax

burden.
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2) The ,: 1nflue~nce t~hat real property taxes may' have on the

growt'hcqr reduc'tlon in the number and extent of large yet

unproductive land hoid1rtgs under s'ingle oWDe~sh1p.

3) The relationships between land taxes on the one hand

and thed,1versification 'and increase ,lnagr'1cnltural out-

put on the other.

VI. Chile

A comb1natlonof the lnteres·ts G.r the Institute of Economics

of' the Univ'ersltyo'f' ehile', and the location of the region

al and country of.fices orf the Food and Agr!cu·lture Organlz--
"

at10n and the Unlt'ed Nations "Economic Commission for Latin

Amerlca J 'in/Santiago, 're1nfor~ed our~ initial desire to

loeate:a research center in Santiago" Chile.

Currently, "almost every Lat1nAmerlcan country has either

passed or· is considering passage of' -various 'agrarian- reform

measures.: Each is pecuJ.lar to·' the' country in question, but

one s.tudy necessary to any such law' 1s one in which benefits

and'e~sts of alternative courses of actlonwl11'be spelled

out specifically and made ava11ablefor·polley~mak1ng

purpos'es. The particular- alternatives which' an LTC research

team proposest~o consider intensively are thevar10us types

or reorganization and" restructuring 'of the agricultural

economy neeessaryto ~Ch1evegreater'productlvity"and the

way inwh1chincreasedproductivity.,'and concomitant rises

in- income can be distributed. Thecomple'tion of' this stUdy
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's:q.oUldthrow, Ij.ght on three very important question.s,:

What 1s t,he present land ownership structuve? Wh,at modi

fications· of the pre:sent agrar,ian :reform la.ws migl1t be

suggested? What effect will possible alternative 'land

redistrlb.utlon schemes have on total production,,, pr,esent

levels of income, and the chances for more rapid ,economic

development.

VII. Colombia

One of the basic 'premises of the LTC program in that re~

search j.n land ten~e should be done at; t;he ~ommun1ty

level. Therefore., a major. por·tion of the rese.arch ;effo~t.

in Colombi,a is directed to an 1nteQsivs,stuQ.y· of community

deye.lopment as a variable j.n g~ne:ral e(}.onom~c and social

development. As we all know, the r·ural se~tor .of Co19mbia

has beco.me more aware .of the larger social" system.. it is

still not effectively, integrated ·.1nto,t~e planning and

development of programsdeslgned to .bring a1:>0ut ba~1c

soeial and economic reforms.n

As a result" local and departmental develo'pm~,;t:lt committees

and programs in large numbers have been created throughout~

Colombia. In an attempt to coordinate apda1d these local

self-help committees a Division of Cornmunity··:,Development

was established in Colombia in 1960., under: tp.e Mln~stry of~
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Government. ~ . Although. :certain gr.oups and".1ndividual.s have

questioned.. the, ef:fecti.venes.sof, c'Qrnmunitydevelopment pro

grams, in terms ·Df their contribution to the overall develop.-

ment· program, the bas"ic fact remalne that. t,hese programs

have become" ,toSGme. extent" institutional.ize,d in many

age.nc1es 1nt.erested .in change. Ther:efore, it ls1ogi-cal

to expect. that considerable resources will be d1verted to

these· programs for several mor~ years. Insofar as these

statements ar.e true" a need exists for an evaluatlvestudy'

,of these ,programsin.orderto,determlne thesoc1al..and

eco~nom1c ra·ctorswh1ch·c.ontribute...to ,their success or fail..

·ure..··· This is thebas1.c ·.purposeof ~.the..prese·nt. proj.ect.

MQre·s.pec1fically,,· .t.he purposes' .Q.fl the present pro.ject

·a·re·:·

1.. ·,·.To-' estimate the quantity, and.. qUal,ity o.f..-,soclal. and

economic. change ·.due to the .communtiy ..de,yelop~ent,

,'.movement. '.

2. .To determine .the charac·ter1stics of~ more succe8s.~ul

.~ pro.jects. .

3- ,- To-determine 'the. cha~act,erls,t.1.cs o,f l~ss..~s.ua.cessful

projects •..

-4. .To- outline the. runc.t:Loning of .the.. change agencies in

*': It ·s·hou-ld be, no ted 'that .the term;" aec16n ·.comunal!' has ,come to
be an1ndication of'community development in-general. It 1s
unfortunate that theD1v~si6n de Acc10n Comunal has become
identified as an agency for change". itself,1nstead of a
coordinating agency. The present study is concerned with
community development programs of all'type of change agencies,
such as: Federac10n de Cafetero s, FANAL, et9.'
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typical proJects.
. .

5- To evaluate th~ coorqinating funct_ion of the l)ivision

of Community Development (Division de Accion Comunal).

6. To determine the degree of contribution of foreign

experts and members of the Peace Corps.

7.' To determine the degree of growth 1n capacities for

"l:adershlp ~n~ or?an1zation in rural locality groups.

8. To estimate the degree and quality of active partic1p=. ,

ati9nby members of lcallty groups.
, .~

9. To determine if the movement has endowed pe~sant local-

lty...,groups with more voice and representation in municip

al, departmental, and national affairs.

10. To make the research finding~ obtained through this

inyestigation available to interested agencies and

assist with recommendati9n-sfor improving the work of

community. development programs.

Methodologically, the study falls into two parts. The

first coas;sts of the st.udy of t,he Divisi6n de Accion Comunal

and other change agencies as social systems. Its purposes and

norms are used as crlteri~f0revaluatingitsactual perform

ance., and its relat-ions with national institutions are consider-

ed \qithin the framework of the total s,oc1ety. This allalysis

will be carried ·out by the following processes:

._ 1. Analysis of the previous projects undertaken by the

change agencies. r~fil l's being fLccomplished by an~

intensive -study' anq- analysis of the -fiels maintained

in the offices of the D1vlsbn.
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2. Dete~m1n~' t~e coordinating role played by the Division

w1t,h (1) other change agencies, and (2) with other

governmeptal Instltutiqns.

3- petermine ~~elntern~l structural arrangements of the

Division de Acc16n Comunal in terms of ~l) recruitment,

(2) 'colJl111unicatlon channels, (3)bound?ory maintenance,. .
and (4) facilities. 9-0d obst.aQ~es which enhance or impede

the attainment of.the.go?lls 9f the organization.

The second, o~ main part, will be realised by means of

field studies in nine ~~nlciplos representative of the

more important groups which have,~ad experiences of programmes

of some form of commt4lity devel~pment" and other equivalent

groups .. which have h'ad no such expE?r1enc~.

The field studies aim to observe... characterls~ and ap-

proximately measurecha~ges in I) material c~ltu:pe and technq-

logy II)~ sys~e~s of human +elat~ons such as leadership, groups

representation., .coni;act Vl.ith.officlal 'agfancie?" ete., and III)

attitudes and values about the possibilities.of improvement.

Approximate mea~uremeI.lt1.s acqieved'by comparing equivalent

locality groups1n.a givenmu;dc1pl0 with and without the

experiep,ce o·r cOlTKnunlty developmen~, and by cqmP9-ring condi:

t1on~,observed with those report~d b~fore~1nterven~lon!

The unit of anal¥s1s,for this par~ of the study will be

the community which will be generally defined as a .municipio

containing the exper1m.en~al and contrOl. gro-q,ps:. rThe .exper~ent...

al group will be a vereda, caser10, etc. tll,at has experienced
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active community development and the control group will be one

that has not experienced oommunity development. t The control

variables, (characteristics to be mat-ched) w:t11 be (1) same

cultural region, (2)sharlng of the same .public services, (3)

common religious organi-zation.. (4) common market I ( 5) similar

or ident1cal~·-landtenurepatterns.. and (6) the same macro.. s true-

ture with,t;·the micro--structure being affected by the community

development in the experimental group.

The cultural regions to be considered are (1) Atlantic

Coast, (2) Pacific Coast.. (3) Antloquia and Caldas, (4) Tol1

rna and Hulla (particulary as a violence zone)" (5) Valle, (6)

Cauca and Marino, (7) Cundinamarca and BoyacA, (8) Santanderes,

(9) Llanos, andposs1bly (10) the Guaj1ra.

As of today~ the following field studies have been completed:

1. Cerete, Cordoba which is a region of latlfundio with

relatively low degrees of par.tieipat-lon in local self

help programs.

2. Tenza, Boyaca which 1s an area "of extreme mlnlfund10

with a strong ecclesiastical structure which displays

varying degrees of participation in community develop

ment programs.

3. Candelaria, Valle w~1.eh dis'plays an active community

development program.

4. Barranqu111a. A.study of -in-migration which. was

accompanied by the invasion of rural lands surrounding

the ,city.

--~. ---------'----------'--------~---------_--:.....--_-------------------------
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Studies are in progress in Choc6', Ant19qll1a~ Llanos Orien-

tales,,' Cauea and ip. Barrancabermeja. The, latter being a,,8tudy

of problems,· accompanying' the exploitation of the ..publiclands

J1ncluded1mG11 co'ncess1ons. In· order to "carry out this, re..

;s·earch program;:::· we now· have 2.6 colombians employed .to assist

in the . various stages of the researc'h program.

In-addition,'· Mr. RonaJ..d· 'l'lnnerm~ier"o.f the LTC staff,lla

studyingdlreeted and spontaneous se_ttlement in Caqueta. This

study····;sho·uld be ·ready fGr publication next summer.

',' Antonio ,Posada,l, an LTC vis1t·ing professor (agricultural;~

econemlcs:) is, study±ng the impact .Q·f ,cve(..a public corpo~ation

·sinll1arto TVA) ,on' land ·resources in ;the4Cauc~. Va,ll.ey•.

Charles .Ande-rson, . Assistant Professor,~-! 'Department 0 f

Pol1tica-l Science at the' UrUversityof Wiscons.in, is ,.analyzing

thepol1tical and administrative proces,slnvol:ve.d in the fo~m-

ulation.,rat1·fica·tlon" and .·implementation of ,the Golomb,1.an

agrarian reform program. The Colombian study will be part of .

Profes-sorAnderso·nls larger r-esearch-project .. politics and

economic change in ·Lat1n'Anier'loa.

LTC will supply two research people' to do research in ;

cormection with the new UU~ tral.n1ng '~EIl ter at Bogot~. One

of thesere'search- s'tarf members, Oar-los;Morttanez;' -has' -already

been engaged-.

Lastly" we are attempt1ngf:,to loca~ealawyep'towork with.

Mr. Posada 111 Ca-l! to st~u~ 'legal aspects o~t wat'er, rl~ghtsj zon1n

ing and, -in general, the structure of eve.

j

1
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RESEARCH AREAS OF CENTRALCONCER~ TO THE LAND TENURE CENTER*

The Uni,versityl s contract for research and training on land

tenure problems(AID/repas~3)necessarily began with a period of

development which c6ncentratedon the tasks of identifying research

needs, establishing priorities., and developing and mobilizingre--

sources. This process will continue;, but the experience of this

1nitialei'ghteen months offers both a basis and a~ opportunity

to focus the program more sharply and to establish with more
J

precision the criteria to guide future activities.

A,\; its meetings October 15 and 22, the executive committee

reviewed Land Tenure Center work to date and listed the areas

in which needs are greatest and the chances of productive research

might bebes·t. The committee's enumeration, which follows, does

not represent a new set ofobject1ves., but refines and draws

s'electively from the full list included in our proposal of Sep

tember 25" 1961; added by arnendmentt6 our contract early this

year~ It provi<ies a basis .. given lirhl'ted resources" for the

comparative-- evaluation of proposed future programs and extensions

of on-going projects ,by the staff of the Land Tenure Center.

The11sting of research· priorities 1s1 inract, a listing

of six crucial questions ,that have come up repeatedly as our

research program has developed and evolved.

* This is a 'modification of Appendix IofLTCMemorandum B dated
January" 1963.
~
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,1. What1s the effeot'of various- t:y:pes' of-land reform on

productivity and what is th~ economic and social slgnific

anceof eXisting--or.p~oposed--land tenure systems?

In its broades sense, this involves an analysis of such

mechanisms as how present institutions function" what determines

tenure status, what changes in credit and marketing and what rate

of economic development are necessary for a successful land reform

(1'. e., to .. preventreturn to pre...reform conditions)., what are the

consequenc.es, of economic develop~ent....past andprospective--- on

agricultural commercialization (change in farm size and invest

mentlnrBrmihg), and what role is played by tenure, credit

arrangements, security of title and market structure in this

transf0rmation of agriQulture.

2. What are the major problems in administering land

reform laws?

This includes legal concepts, administrative procedures, and

group_ pressures on administrators.

Included in thisanalys1s<-would be a s tudyo f the important

legal concepts that have been state~ but.not always defined in

land reform laws--such terms as Uland use fulfilling asocial

functionU
, "inefficiently cultivated land", eta. It is of vital

concern to know what these conc·epts mean in practice and whether

they are useful for purposes of administration or whether, because

.they are difficult to define or ambiguous" they lead to arbitrary

'and discrim1natory action or create loopholes making law evasion.

easier. As important 1s a study of 'the extra-legal manner in
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which land conflicts are resolved through·customary practice.

It appears that the administrative. tasks of a land reform

.agency are quite different when the laws are used to legitimize

what p~asants have already done or when reform is instituted

from the top.

This is one of several reasons why an analysis of administrat-

ive pr,ocedures at the local level should be interesting. It would

include an investigation of the ways provided for expression of

loca~ op,inion" the extent to which officials exercise local

discretion in adapt.1ng reform to local needs, the procedures

fq)? expression of grievances and appeal.., etc.

Group pressures on local and national administrators should

b·e ;anobject of study" including the roles played by landlords,

carnpes1no federations, peasant leagues and s.i.ndlcatos (rural

local organizations should especially be studied in areas where

they .seem :to have played---or may stillplay-.... a decisive role:

Venezuela~ Northeast Brazil, and Bolivia. Worthy of investigation

also is the apparent emergence of these movements in Per6).

3- How have settlers in· new areas, Just'opened for colonizat....

ion,. developed .institutions and organized for land dls

t~ibu~ion?

The areas of the Alto Beni" the Chap~reJ and, to a lesser

ex~ent,.Santa Cruz have just recently been·opened for migration

from the Altiplano and valleys of Bolivia. The Interamerican

pevelopm_ent.Bank has. committed itself to make loans to these

ar~a.s,,, but little, ~s known about the development of community
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credlt~ marketing. and extensiQn institutions through which

people~anbe reached•.
·In certain areas, spontaneous-settlement (in Colombia, as

well as el&ewhere in· Latin America) and large seale migration

(especially ·Roteworthy in parts of the Alldean area) are lncreas...

lngly significant·aspects of land policy. An analysis of the

faetors preducing these movements both from the'"push''' and the

ltpullu·side. 1s needed. .An investlgatlon,"df-' successes and fail

ures of 'spontaneous settlements 'and an1nvestigation into squatter

se·cur1.-ty· would yield valuable information•

.4. How does tax~t'lon function as an inBtrument of land

re·form or, more-· broadly,· as a factor in agricultural

de·v·e10pment2

Any study of taxation should concentrate heavily on tax

incides: little is known about what taxes most Latin Arneric'an

farIDers pay, yet this may be cruc1alto ,the e~xecution of an

agrarian, reform program. Also needed 1n this r'egard are stUdies

of taxation by economic sector, tax administration, crop taxation,

fiscal- ·instruments·like 'marketing bO.ards, etc. s ,t.he role of

taxation forincent1ve purpes.es, and the use of 't,ax receipts

as instruments for· change.

5. What 1s the role of regionalorganlzations in the

establ·ishment of a land -reform program?

Comparat-ive studies might be impe-rtant here; studentso'f

this mo.vementmight well e'xplore and· analyze the key principles

involved 1ntheoperatlon of TVA 1nthe United'States along

with examining closely public development agencies in Latin
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America. The role of such public. development organizatiQns as

S-l:JDENE in Northeast Brazil and.. on a slightly different level,

eve in Colombia should be-closely scrutinizeGl;and, whil-e a

direct comparison to TVA would pr.hably- be 1napprepr-1ate"

comparison of one publle development agency to another within

Latin America might be extremely informative.

6. What role is played -by· communicat1ons in the pr·ocess

or'-land reform and agrlc~lturaldevelopment?

How ean needed teebn1cal lnformat1onbe pla.ed in the hands

of new land owners who prev10usly have had little involvement

in any kind_ of managerial ormar~et1ng decis~ons?Howare the

procedures and issues 0f laad·reform communicated to and amoag

rural people andd1scussed or evaluated by them? What are some

of the elements of rural social strue-t~e which have a sigIlifieant

influence on these problems of communication? Such questions

would seem to beaf vltalconeern to succoessful achievement

of the goals of land reform in eeonom1e development: better

distrlbut1en of income erea,t1ng a-wider rangeofeconom1c

opportunities, combine'd in some measure with 'better utilization

of the couatryl s unexpla1ted resources.

This, then, is a resume of the Land Tenure Center and its

activities. As you can see, the LTC 1s an experiment in subject

matter contract research rather thanunivers1ty.. to....unversity

contracts. We feel that research conducted by established

members of several dis"ciplines in cooperation with existing

Lat1a American institutions is do_e of the many keys to social

aid economi,c development.
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